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Purpose of Study 
The structure of a high molecular weight polymer of bio­
logical origin can be studied at three rather distinct levels. 
Methods can be devised which degrade it to monomeric units, 
and the structure of these units can be studied by further 
degradation. The intact polymer can be studied by various 
physical methods, and from such studies can be determined the 
shape, size, structural features, and evidence of monodisper-
sity or polydispersity. Finally, the polymer can be degraded 
to smaller polymers which still retain some of the features 
of monomer sequence and arrangement of the original, but 
which are small enough to allow the study of these features. 
Study at this level is necessary because a degradation to 
monomers destroys the monomer sequence and inter-monomer 
linkages of the original polymer iKftiile physical studies on 
the intact material are too insensitive to discern them. 
This thesis describes some studies on splenic desoxy-
ribonuolease(DHase), an enzyme which degrades desoxyribo-
nueleic acid{MA) to smaller polymers. A purification pro­
cedure has been devised which yields preparations of hi^ 
activity, toe of the steps of this purification is a 
chromatographic separation which enables the extent of re­
moval of some contaminating enzymes to be assessed* The 
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relationship of the niuaber of diesterlfled phosphate bonds of 
th# DM h^droljzed hj the Mas® with the time of incubation 
has been determined, and it has been found that digests with 
reproducible characteristics can be obtained. Some structural 
features of these digests have been determined which reflect 
th© Mode of action of splenic DNase, fhese structures are of 
great interest because of the possibility that they may be a 
route to the preparation of new types of mononucleotides and 
small polyaucleotidea, 
Ee^iew of Studies with pancreatic DHase 
lo chemical method has yet been devised which will de­
cade DMA without removing the purine bases from the desoxy-
ribose. Only enzymatic degradations are sufficiently selec­
tive* fhe polynucleotides resulting from the enzymatic de­
gradation of DM with the crystalline pancreatic DNase of 
KtJnitz (1) have been studied, fhls enzyme is active in 
neutral solution mid requires magnesium ion as an activator, 
titration studies (2-5) show that this enzyme reaches an end-
point !^en it has hydrolyzed apprasimately 25 per cent of the 
diesterlf led phos^ate in the DIA. fhe resulting digest con­
tains less than 1 per cent mononucleotides and about 17 per 
cent dinueleotides, the remainder being larger polynucleo­
tides (6), All these substances apparently have a mono-
esterlfied phosphate end-group on the 5' carbon atom of the 
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terminal desoxyrlbosa in the polymer chain. Kiia indicates 
that th© panoreatic DIase hydrolyzes ©xclusivoly in the 3' 
position of th© di®sterifi©d phosphate linkage# ®ie ratio 
of th© two sequence isomers of the dinucleotides has been 
detei®ii»d (7). Most of the possible dinucleotides are 
present. Although some regularities are apparent in the 
relative amounts of the different dinucleotides, it has been 
impossible to assign a speeificity to this DNaae other than 
Its exclusive attack of 3' diester bonds. 
Review of Literature on Splenic DKase 
Maver and (Jreeo (8) noted that calf spleen eathepsin 
preparations also hydrolyze DNA in sllgjatly acidic solution. 
This enzyme could be separated from the proteolytic activity 
of the preparation and proved to differ from the pancreatic 
Dlas® with respect to its acid pH optimum and its lack of 
requirement for magnesiiim Ion. It does require appreciable 
ionic strength for activity. Other workers soon confirmed 
this finding and noted enzymes with similar properties in 
other tissues (9-li{.). In some oases, a small amount of the 
pancreatic type activity was also found, but only in the 
pancreas is this enzyme predominant. Both types of DNase have 
been detected in normal urine, and the two activities have 
been separated by paper electrophoresis (1$, 16). No evi­
dence lias yet been presented to show whether each of these 
ii. 
activities is identical in all the tissues, or ^jhether there 
are actually a number of different enzymes which fall into 
two distinct classes. 
All these studies either assumed or determined a pH 
optiwum in the range of 1|.,5»5»5 for the acid DNase, Dif­
ferent studies on the same tissue often gave different results 
in this respect, A possible explanation for this will be 
discussed under the topic of pH optiaiuBi and activation. 
fh® acid Dlftse was found to be localized in the mito­
chondria of the cells (17-19). ®iis site is somewhat sur-
prisii^ in view of the fact that a possible natural substrate, 
the intracellular DHA® is confined to the nucleus. 
Several purification procedures for acid DKases have 
been described. In ¥ebb*s (20) procedure for thymic DNase, 
the Diase activity is extracted from the tissue with O.lii- M. 
sodium chloride at pH 5* ^be Blase extract is purified by a 
dialysis against water ^ ich causes the precipitation of in­
active material, by heat denaturation of inactive protein at 
35® G,, and by ethanol fractionation. This gives an increase 
of specific activity of approximately 500 fold. 
Laskowsicl et al, (21) purified thymic DNase by extracting 
the activity by the method of Mebb, and by purifying the ex­
tract by means of ammonium sulfate and ethanol fractionations, 
fheir best preparations had a specific activity improvement 
of approximately 2000 fold. 
The DIase extraction used by Webb and by Laskowski et al. 
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resembles the author*s procedure in that it takes advantage 
of the fact that much inactive protein in the homogenat© is 
insoltibl© in slightly acidic solutions. However, these 
workers kept the IMaae in solution by means of salt, while, 
in the procedtire to be described, the EWase appears initially 
in the precipitate due to the lower ionic strength of the 
homogenate. Much inactive soluble protein which would other­
wise appear with the Dlas© can be removed by filtration in 
this manner and the DHase subsequently extracted with salt. 
Webb noted that his extract increased greatly in activity 
upon standing. A much smaller similar effect has been noted 
by the author. 
McDonald^s (22) purification of splenic DNase involves 
en extraction in dilute sulfuric acid, armaonium sulfate frac­
tionations, and a heat fractionation at 62*^ C. The heat 
fractionation is practically identical to the one to be des­
cribed. The overall improvement in specific activity in this 
procedure is approximately 1^0 fold. 
laver and Greco {23) purified splenic llfase by chroma­
tography on modified cellulose with a l|.000 fold improvement 
of specific activity. 
Ihe difference of pH optimum and ionic requirements of 
the acid DHase proves that it is a different enzyrne than the 
pancreatic Dlase, but does not prove that it degrades DIA to 
different presets. Direct evidence for such a difference 
has been obtained by Privat de aarillxe and Laskowski {2kt 25) 
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by comparing ion exchange and paper cliromatograms of thymic 
and pancreatic DIase digests. Th© pancreatic digests were 
run to the ©ndpoint of enzym© action. Sine© no criterion was 
available for the ©ndpoint of the thpaic DHas© digestion, an 
arbitrary on© based on the viscosity change of the digest was 
used. Under these conditions, the thymic DMase digest con­
tained more mononucleotides than the pancreatic DWase digest, 
but the average size of the polynucleotides was greater in 
the thymic DIas© digest. Pancreatic Dlase could fiirther de­
grade a thymic DNase digest, but degradation of a pancreatic 
Ufase digest with thymic Mase apparently did not take place. 
Although the mononucleotides in the thymic DNase digest could 
presumably b® caused by a contaminating diesterase, and the 
©ndpoint of the thymic Mase digestion was uncertain, the 
overall results of this experiment gave strong evidence for a 
differing specificity in the two enzymes* 
Review of Literature on Diatomaceous Earth Chromatography 
Bie purification of splenic DNase to be described 
utilizes a gradient elution chromatography on a Celite^ column 
to achieve separation of the DHase from some contaminating 
enzymes. This chromatography has the advantage that the 
contaminating activities fall in definite places on the 
• T 
Celite, Hyflo Super-C©l, and Filter Gel are diatotnaceous 
earth products obtained from Johns-Manvllle Products, Chicago. 
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chromatogram, and therefore different ©nzyroes which attack 
th© same substrate can be differentiated. Such multiplicity 
of mzymBB is extremely confusing in single step fractionations. 
Diatoraaceous earths are coiaraonly used as filtration aids 
during ®nzjm purifications# fhe observation that some pro­
teins are adsorbed onto these substances has led to the 
development of a nuiaber of purification procedures utilizing 
this property. 
In some eases the diatomaoeous earth is merely used to 
adsorb unwsmted proteins from the solution. The specific 
activity of milk alkaline phosphatase has been improved by 
the removal of Impurities with Filter Gel (26). 
The desired activity can often be adsorbed and subse­
quently eluted. Bacterial penicillinase can be adsorbed onto 
Hyflo Sup®r-Cel in neutral solution and eluted with ammonium 
hydroxide solution izD* A number of pectinesterases have 
been purified by adsorption onto Gelite and elution with salt 
of higher concentration (28-31). On the other hand, Koxis 
sarcoma virus and the melanized granules from mouse melanoma 
are adsorbed onto Gelite frcwa 0.1 M. sodium chloride solutions 
and subsequently eluted with more dilute salt (32-35). 
Gradient elution chromatography procedures have also 
been uaed. Li (36) has described the chromatography of 
pittiitary hormone extracts and also of bovine seriim albumin 
and methylated bovine serum albumin on Hyflo Super-Cel columns 
with a gra^ally increasing pH. Striking chromatograms with 
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a number of peaks were obtained. 
In general, the capacity of these adsorbents for protein 
iraries in the same manner as their relative flow rates; the 
coarser, rapid flowing grades having the least capacity (37-
39)• Hare and Curl noted an exception in the case of 
Influenza virus which was adsorbed in large relative amount 
onto the coarse Gelite 535» 
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MATERlAliS AID METHODS 
DMA 
All th© DNA used for tMs study was from a single 
preparation of thyaic DMA. Th© preparation procedure was 
essentially that of Marko and Butler's "Method A" (l(.0) scaled 
up for 1200 g. of thymus tissue and with th© centrifugations 
performed with a Sharpies Super Centrifuge. The resulting 
DMA was of lower Tlscoaity than some preparations by the 
method of Mlrsky and Pollister Cij.1) and also yielded a small 
white precipitate when degraded with either pancreatic or 
splenic DHase. Undoubtedly this precipitate was due to a 
small aiiount of residual protein. The pancreatic DNase 
digests from this pi^paration and preparations by the method 
of Mirsky and Pollister were identical both as to endpoint 
and to products isolated by ion exchange chromatography. 
Prostatic Phosphatase 
The prostatic phosphatase preparation was generously 
supplied by Dr. Gerhard Schmidt. 
This enzyme can be assayed by the procedure to be de­




Venom phosphodiesterase purified by two different 
methods was used in this investigation. The "old" prepara­
tion is as previously described (i}.2)* This preparation 
proved to have serious limitations for the present study, 
fhe eoncentration and specific activity are inconveniently 
low for study of the resistant polynucleotides encountered. 
Also the residual 5-nucleotidase activity tended to obscure 
the mall percentage of nucleotides liberated by the di-
esterase from the large polynucleotides studied. For these 
reasons a "new" preparation was devised which was improved in 
all these respects* Recently Privat de Garilhe and Laskowski 
(iv3) described a different procedure for obtaining a venom 
diesterase of high specific activity. 
Assay for venom diesterase 
An assay which is much more rapid than the one pre­
viously described was used for both the "old" and "new" 
preparations used for this study. 
A substrate solution of 10 ral. of calciiam ^is(p« 
nitrophenyl)phosphatj^2 ^^2)# 3 ml, of 0.3 M. magnesium 
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acetate, 10 lal* of 0.1 M* trisChydroxymethyDaminoiaethane-
a«©tlc aeid buffer^ and 6 ml* of water is made up within a 
few lioura of use* (!Phe oalolum 2i]B"is{p-nltroph©nyl)phoaphat®72 
solution is 0.001 M« in the reagent and 0.01 M. in ammonium 
acetate ^ ffer of pH This acidic solution will keep 
for many weeks in th© cold room >Aiile if basic# the substrate 
deteriorates rapidly.) 
2.9 ml. of th© substrate solution is added to a 
spectrophotometer cuvette and warmed to 37*^ C. in a therino-
statted cuvette housing. The sarapl© to be assayed (not 
greater than 0.1 lal.) is added, stirred and the optical 
density at i|i{,0 is read. After 10 minutes incubation, 
the is read again and th© difference between the two 
readings mltiplied by 1000 la recorded as the total di-
esterase activity of th© saapl®. ®iis assay is linear with 
respect to concentration to an activity of about 500. 
Preparation of venom diesterase (new a^thod) 
Proce&irc. A water solution of 16.7 rag. of lyophilized 
Crotalus adaasmteus venom per ml. of water is left at room 
I I I .  
•^fhe tern tris(hydroxyM®thyl)aBiinoni©thane-acetic acid 
buffer will be abbreviated to tris acetate buffer. These 
buffers are aade up to th© specified molarity of total 
tr is (hydroxys© thyl) mlnoia© than©. 
^toBaonium acetate buffers are made up to th© specified 
molarity of total acetate. 
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teraperatiore for an hour and then centrlTuged, (This and sub-
a®qu®nt ©©ntrifugations are for minutes at i^-OOO-^OOO 
rpm») To on© volume of th© cl#ap supernatant is added 2/3 
volum® of 0.$0 ammonium acetate buffer pH )4..00, and this 
buffered vencsa solution is stored in the cold room (2® C.) 
where all subsequent procedures are carried out. 
10.0 ml, of buffered venom is added to a centrifuge tube, 
and 7'25 »1« of reagent acetone at -20® C. is pipetted 
rapidlj onto this solution and the mixture is quickly 
stirred. After standing for 30 minutes, the laixture is 
centrifuged and the supewiatant is decanted into another 
oentriftige tube. (A slightly turbid supernatant at this 
stag® is no cause for concern.) l.i|. ml. of acetone is added 
and th© solution is stored for 12 hours with the tube 
stoppered. It is then centrifuged and the clear supernatant 
is decanted into another centrifuge tube. 1.2 ml. of acetone 
is added and this solution is centrifuged after standing for 
30 minutes. Th© final active precipitate is dissolved in 1 
ml. of water. 
Discussion. The conditions of this procedure were 
established by studyirig the effect of pH on the separation of 
5-nucleotldase froia the diesterase. Under the conditions 
describedf the bulk of the 5-aucleotidase appears in the 
first precipitate, and a very small amount appears in the 
second precipitate, lo ^-nucleotidase Wh,atever can be 
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d©t0Ot©d in the diesteras© from successful preparations, even 
on prolonged incubation. Because of this great improvement, 
precautions oust be taken during the preparation to avoid 
contamination of later stages of the fractionation with 
material from the earlier stages. It is particularly iB^or-
tant to prevent a small amount of decantate from drying on 
the side of a centrifuge tuhe and subsequently being washed 
into the solution. 
Table 1 lists the diesterase activities in the various 
Table I. Diesterase assays during purification 
Solut ion ¥o lume m 1 Activity 
Buffered venom solution 0.025 ml. 215 
Supernatant from first acetone 
precipitation 0.050 21^0 
Supernatant from second acetone 
precipitation 0.050 200 
Supernatant from third acetone 
precipitation 0.050 26 
Water solution of purified diesterase 0.010 381+ 
solutions. The overall yield is 14.5-50 per cent and the irn-
provement in specific activity is about 10 fold. 
Two inactive precipitates are collected because the 
acetone concentration of the second precipitation, if 
approached in a single step, would precipitate most of the 
diesterase# This is undoubtedly due to an adsorption of the 
tk 
di®st@i»ai3© onto th© very bulky precipitate. This adsorption 
is not as great in basic solutions of venom, and under these 
eonditions there is no adirantag© in approaching the final 
acetone concentration in two steps# Unfortunately, the 
separation from 5-nuoleotidas© is not as good in basic 
solution. 
Splenic DNas© 
Aiaay for aplenic DIase 
For preliiainary studies on th© fractionation of splenic 
DNas® and th© deterraination of optimum conditions for assay, 
th© rat© of change of viscosity of a DKA solution was used. 
This Bsethod is reasonably rapid and is superior to th© ultra­
violet absorption increase method of Kunitz (J.) for such 
studies because th© presence of ultraviolet absorbing 
material or turbidity in th© saiapl© does not int0rf©re. 
After th© optimum conditions for assay were determined, it 
was found that th© more convenient absorption increase assay 
could be used for all stages of th© piirification. 
Procedure: Th© substrate solution contains thymus DMA 
to give an optical density at 260 of 1.0 and is 0.33 M 
in sodium format© buffer pH 14..^. 2.9 lal. of substrate solu^ 
tion is warned in a test tub© on a 37° G. water bath. The 
saiKple to be assayed (with a volume no greater than 0.1 ml.) 
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is added and the solution is quickly stirred and added to a 
cell in a ouvett© previously t^mrraed to 37*^ C. in a 
thermostat regalated cuvette housing on the spectrophotometer. 
The IJgSO each minute, for 10-15 minutes, against a 
reference cell of substrate solution. The linear portion 
of the increase in absorption (after the initial induction 
period of less slope) is graphically extrapolated to give the 
rat© of increase of absorption per 10 minutes time and this 
rate raultlplied by 1000 is defined as the total number of 
DKase units in the sample volme assayed# This assay is 
linear and reproducible within about 10 per cent over a 
range of 100-500 Dlas® xinits. Because of the induction 
period in the degradation, assays on less than 100 units are 
isore unreliable but can give semiquantitative results down to 
30 units. 
Vftien assaying turbid suspensions during the initial 
stages of the preparation, 1 volume of the suspension to be 
assayed is added to 1 volume of a solution which is 1 in 
potassium chloride and 0.3 M. in aiamonium acetate buffer pH 
1|..5, the mixture is centrlfuged, and th® clear supernatant is 
assayed. This recovers all the nuclease activity idaich is 
active at pH lj..5 and can be removed with salt solutions, but 
the comparison of these assays with those on purified 
preparations is subject to question as will be discussed in 
the section on purification of the DNase. 
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Asia? for splenic dieateraae 
A mixtur® of 0.1 ml. of 2 M. aiamoniiira acetate buffer pH 
kS» 1 al* of 0.001 M. oalclTim ^ ls(p-nitrophenyl)phoaphat^2 
water^ and sample to give 1.5 ml* total volume is in­
cubated for 12 bours at 37^ C* 1*5 ial» of 1 M. aiaraonium 
hydroxide is then added and the is read against a blank 
of buffer and substrate receiving identical treatment. The 
I^Q obtained is defined aa th© total dieaterase units in 
the sample. 
Since a number of enzymes active against this substrate 
are present in spleen, the assay aa described is arbitrary 
and does not attei^t to attain optimum conditions for any of 
them. It is generally quite reproducible and linear on a 
given smple up to 0.1-0.2 diesterase units. Since di-
©sterase active against the polynucleotides from spleen DNase 
may not be detected with this substrate, and enzymes inactive 
on polynucleotides seem to degrade this substrate, this assay 
can only be used as an ei^irical criterion for fractionation 
proce Aires. 
Assay for splenic acid phosphatase 
fhis proeedare uses a substrate of p-nitrophenylphosphate. 
The use of this reagent for phosphatase determinations is 
discussed by Bessey, Lowry, and Brook {ij4)* 
A mixture of 1 ml. of 0.002 M. disodium 
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P-nlti»opb@nylphosphat©, 0.1 ml. of 2 M. ammonium acetat® 
buffer pH 5*5> and water to give a total solution 
volume of 1,5 ml. is inoubated for 30 lainutes at 37*' C. 1.5 
ml. of 1 M. amaoniura hydroxide is then added. Th© E^q 
against a blank of reagent and buffer is defined as the 
total phosphatase units in th© sample. 
fhis assay determines a definite phosphatase fraction in 
spleen. If this phosphatase is present in the DNase prepara­
tion, it liberates inorganic phosphate in the digest, 
apparently by the reiaoval of the raonoesterified phosphate of 
the polynucleotides. 
Preparation of splenic DHase 
frooedur® 
•gxtraotion of Dllase> All operations are carried 
out in the cold room at 1® C. 1800 g. of spleen from cattle 
is cut into saall pieces and ground in aliquots in a Waring 
Blendor with a total of 9 1. of 0.0$ M. ammonium acetate 
buffer pH Each aliquot is ground for about two minutes 
at the full speed of the Blendor. tPhis homogenate is strained 
through cheese cloth and is then stored for 3-i}. days. 550 g. 
of Celite 5i}-5 is added and the mixture is collected by suc­
tion onto an l8|- x 22i in» rectangular filter.^ 
^The filter used, accoiHraodating a sheet of chromatographic 
paper, consists of a rectangular metal tray with an outlet 
tube leading to a suction flask. In the bottom of the tray 
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Th© precipitate is washed in succeaaion with 2 1. of 
0.05 aRHaonium acetate bmffer pH 8 1, of 0.1 M. 
aaaoniua acetate buffer pH 1 !• of 0,2 M. ataraoniiim 
ae©tat® buffer pH l4..5» and 1 1. of a solution 0.2 M. in 
HBKioniuii acetate buffer pH lj.#5 and 0.00^ H. in amraoniiaifl sul­
fate# fh© Mas© fraction is then ©luted with 2 1. of a 
solution 0.2 M. in araioniuia acetate buffer pH ij..5 and 0,05 
M. in afflttonlm sulfate. ®i© eluate is stored in the cold 
for on® week. After this time, as much of the clear super­
natant as possible is decsmited from the precipitate, and the 
remainder is collected by centrifugation. The precipitate is 
discarded. 
Heat fractionation. The extract is heated with 
stirring on a 62® G. water bath until its temperature reaches 
58® G. It is held at 58®-60® 0. for 15 ain- and is then 
cooled to 1® Gm 3 S* Gelite is added and the suspension 
is filtered through an 11 cm. diameter Buchner funnel. 
Ethanol precipitation. To 1 volusie of the heat 
treated filtrete is added 0.11 voIuitb of 1.5 M. fomic acid. 
(Final pH of solution is 3.5*) To 1 volme of this pH 3.5 
solution is added 0.i|.3 volumes of absolute ethanol and the 
solution is cooled to 1® C. with a dry ice bath. 3 g. of 
•CGon^'."} 'is'"a"'Koai?y mesh metal grille upon which rests a fine 
mesh brass screen. These two parts are sealed to the edge of 
the tra^ with wax. This type of filter gives a greater flow 
rate per unit area than a Buchner funnel and can be made in 
very large sisaes. 
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Celit© is added and th© suspension is filtered onto a very 
tMn Oelit© pad on a Buchner fumiel 11 cm, in diameter. To 
1 voltirae of this filtrate, Omk voliame of absolute ethanol is 
added* fh© suspension is left standing 30 minutes, 2 g, of 
Hjflo Sup©r-Cel is added, and it is then filtered onto a thin 
Hjfl© Super-C®l pad 11 cm. in diaieter* To 1 volume of this 
filtrate, 0.5 wliM© of absolute ethanol is added. The sus­
pension is left stand 30 minutes, i}. g. of Hyflo super-Gel is 
added, and it is then filtered onto a thin Hyflo Super-Gel 
pad 11 era. In diameter# Th© precipitate is washed with 200 
ml, of 66 per cent ethanol. The filter pad is suspended in 66 
per eent ethanol and transferred to a filter 3 cm. in diameter. 
The DIase fraction is washed from this filter pad by allowing 
I4.O al, of water to percolate throu^ the filter. The turbid 
aqueous filtrate is oentrifuged and the preeipitate is 
disoarded* 
411 these filtration® must be started with very gentle 
suction or the precipitates will run through the filter. As 
a filtration proceeds, the suction may be increased. 
Gelite chromatoggaphy. 
Freparation of celite ooluntn. Gelite 545 is 
suspended in distilled water, allowed to settle about 20 
minutes, and the fines are decanted and discarded. This 
washing is repeated several times. A thick sliarry of washed 
Celite is poured into a coliJian I4..5 cm. in diameter and 
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aqulpped with a sintered glass bottom plate. Enough Celite 
is added to give a coluBm height of about 25 era. Th© column 
is washed with 1 1, of a solution 0.02 M. in tris acetate 
buffer pH 8.5 and k U, In sodium chloride, then with 250 ml. 
of water. It is then rapped ^arply against a desk top after 
iMl&h it can be compacted hj the application of slight air 
pressure, fh® final length of the coltmn is adjusted to 20 
c®. 
Ghroaaatography. 4 series of solution is pre­
pared, each of 20 ml. Tolxrae and 0.05 M. in tris acetate 
buffer pH 8.5# 0.001 M. in ethylenediamine tetraacetate, and 
with the following sequence of sodium chloride concentrations 
in Iti© series! 0.005, 0.010, 0.017, 0.025, 0.033, O.Oii.3, 
0.055# 0.069, 0.083, 0.10, 0.12, o.iii., 0.17, 0.20, 0.23, 
0,26, 0.30, 0.3k» 0.39, 0.i|.5, 0.52, 0.60, 0.69, 0.79, O.91, 
1.05 M. 
The amount of solution of ethaaol precipitate con­
taining 3,000,000 units of DHase is added to the Celite 
ooluran. The above eluting solutions are added in order, 
each one being forced onto the coltanm with sufficient air 
pressure to add the 20 ml. in about i|,0 seconds. The effluent 
is collected in 20 ml. fractions and the active fractions are 
pooled. The activity appe^s in the effluent approximately 
during the addition of the 0.26-1.05 M. sodium chloride 
solutions. 
ActiV 
0.05 0.Z5 1.3 4.0 
Molarity Of IMaCI 
cxdcieci fo column 
ro 
• • DNase 
O O Diesterase 
X X Phospliatase 
Figure 1, Celite chromatography of splenic DNase 
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Figure 1 illustrates the position of the DNase» the two 
diesterase peaks, and the phosphatase in a typical 
chromatograia. The main diesterase peak was just beginning 
to appear ^en this particular experiment was terminated. 
This peak has been observed in its entirety in other e^eri-
ments using a steeper gradient. 
Goneentration of eluate* The active fractions of 
the elimt® are adjusted to pH with 1 M, acetic acid, and 
the solution is added to a Gelite column 1 cm. in diameter 
and 10 em. in length, fhe eoluan is washed with 10 ml. of 
a solution 0»01 M. in arooniuw acetate buffer pH 5*5 and 
0.001 M. in ethjlenediraiin® tetraacetate, fhe DNase is 
eluted with a solution 1 M. in sodium chloride, 0.1 M. in tris 
acetate buffer pH 8.5# a»d 0.001 M. in ethylene diamine tetra­
acetate. The first l|, ml. of effluent after adding the 
eluting solution is discarded, then 0.5 al. fractions are 
collected. The active fractions are pooled. The salt can 
be removed by dialysis. 
Plseus sion of procedure 
Extraction of Table 2 lists the concentra­
tions, yields, and purifications attained at each step of 
the DMas© preparation. Eie Mase to diesterase activity 
ratio is computed for the same volume of saiaple in the two 
assays. The Mase activity to 3,s defined as the 
number of Dlase units contained in a solution 1 ml. in 
tattle 2. Porifieation of splenic D»ise 
Material Apprcxia&te Total ]D^se Xield f&t WUksefi^gQ 
^Ixmm si^le st^ ratio ratio 
A. mlts % 
B(»ogemte 10,000 3i»,CX30,000 Sm 
Ol^se extract 1,700 15,000,000 l»5 8,200 lt,ltOO 
H^t Aractiomtion 
superaat^t 1,7CK> 15,000,000 100 12,000 6,700 
Soli^i^ of ethaa^ 
precipitate® 1(0 12,000,000 80 12,000 150,000 - 200,00) 
fhe followii^ steps are carried out on 3,€©0,0)0 mits of Mase 
Ci^te ehrOTatj^raa 
effluent" 200 3,000,000 100 lOOaOOOOjOOjOOO 200,000 - 1*00,000 
DHase coxKient^ate 3.5 2,000,000 67 50,000-200,000 
%Mase/pho^hatase ratio of ethanol precipitate solution t 800* 
^Phosphatase undetectable in G^dte chroisatogram ef£Li;ffiiit. 
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voltiMB and havirig an optical density of 1,0 at 280 with 
a cell langtla of 1 csra. 
Th# initial 2 mlmte homogenization in a Waring Blendor 
was s©l©ct@d on th® basis that th© DNas© activity remaina 
constant during homogenization times of 10 seconds to laore 
than 6 rainutes* 
fhls ©xtraotion laakea use of the fact that DNase is 
strongly adsorbed onto th© Insoluble tissue components at pH 
At pH 3»8» aost of the DNas© activity r®Jialn3 in the 
supernatant # 
Th© ©luat® from this step has a DMase activity to D280 
ratio of about I4BOO. Assuming that 1 rag. per ml. of this 
protein mixture gives a %8o this represents approxi­
mately a $0 fold purification over th© initial homogenate. 
Tb© yield of Dlase activity in th© extract usually amounts 
to about i|.5 p®r cent of the Dlase activity assayed by adding 
1 volume of th© initial homogenate to 1 volume of 1 M. 
potassium chloride and assaying the supernatant. The missing 
activity cannot b© recovered in any of the fractions or by 
extracting th© precipitate with 1 M# potassium chloride. 
That most of th© loss is not due to adsorption on the Celite 
is shown by th® fact that nearly as much loss occurs when the 
precipitates are collected in a centrifuge. Th© recovery is 
not critically dependent on th© time th© homogenate has been 
stored in the cold yb-ioh indicates reasonable stability of 
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th® emjm imder th®a® conditions. Possibly th© apparent 
Xos® is actually caused by the presence of other enzymes in 
th® initial extract lohich enhance th© rate of degradation of 
th© JMA in th© test system# 
fh© homogenate is stored for several days before the 
filtration and extraction because, if filtered immediately, 
different preparations give extracts which require different 
ethiKiol concentrations for the ethanol precipitation step, 
fhere is no appreciable loss of Blase activity during storage 
Dlase eluate is stored for one week because 
initially the activity is often low, but increases during 
storage, fhis increase can aaiount to nearly two fold in 
sota© preparations. fh@ cause of this has not been determined 
but may be due to adsorption of heavy metals or other in­
hibitory substances by th© inactive precipitate. Whatever 
the cause, the activity measured i»imediately after extraction 
varies considerably from preparation to preparation, but the 
final activity is quite reproducible. 
Heat fractionation, fhis step gives only about a 
1.6 fold of purification with respect to the absorption at 
280 »-v , but its inclusion Is justified on the basis of its 
slap lie Ity and the negligible loss of Dlase. 
A peculiar phenomenon was observed during the experiment 
for establishing the conditions of this test. If 0.11 voliaae 
of formic acid is added to th© extract before the heat 
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d©natU3?atiort step and th© denaturatlon is otherwise cairried 
out in th© sam® manner as described, no appreoiabl® precipi-
tat® forms and no loss of DMas© activity occurs, but th© DNas© 
to dlestorMO activity ratio increases about 1$ fold. This 
ratio remains constant during storage of the solution in the 
©old room, but upon oarrying out th© ©thanol precipitation, 
returns to a value close to th© initial value. A reasonable 
e^lanatlon would be that th© heating at pH causes the 
formation of som® diesteras® inhibitor in the solution which 
is then removed by the ©thanol fractionation# 
Ithanol preoipitation. This procedure is similar 
to th© venom diesterase preparation previously described in 
that a large inactive fraction is first collected, followed 
by a small inactive fraction which is rcaaoved at an ethanol 
concentration which would cause appreciable loss of DNase if 
it were approached in a single step. The yield of the 
preparation described is close to 80 per cent, and rmxch of 
this loss seems to be due to adsorption onto the Hyflo Super-
Gel, sine© a small scale preparation in ^ Aiich the precipi­
tates are collected by oentrlftigatlon approaches 100 per 
cent yield# The convenienc© of the filtration for a prepara­
tion of this scale Justifies the loss. The DNase activity to 
DgQO 3?atio after this step is 150,000-200,000 which repre­
sents an improveBient of 19-26 fold for this step. 
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Gelit® chroimtpgraph?. The DNas© fraction from 
th© ©thanol fractionation atill contains both diesteraso, 
a® assajed by th® synthetic substrate, and a very powerful 
phosphatase activity. As will b© discussed later, the 
assayed di@st«ras® activity does not seem to correlate with 
the rata of degradation of DM with this Dlase preparation, 
bat such evidence could b© gained only by methods which 
allowed further fractionation of the enzymes. The phospha­
tase activity certainly does attack the polynucleotides 
formed in the Bias© digest as is shown by the liberation of 
inorganic phosphate in digests made witti such a preparation. 
The Gelite chromatographic procedure described separates the 
DMase, phosphate, and much of the diesterase into distinct 
fractions. Some diesteras© activity remains in the DNaa© 
peak and is presumably another enzyme although this point 
needs further study. 
Before the gradient elution procedure was developed, a 
single step elution method was used with some success for 
th® purification of th® Dlaa®. However this simpler pro­
cedure suffers from two serious disadvantages. In the first 
place, an eluant concentration low enough to leave most of 
th® diesterase and phosphatase on the column gives a low 
yield of Bias© and this yield is extremely impredictable and 
dependent on the exact conditions used. These erratic 
results are probably due to th© anomalies observed in the 
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©lution of proteins with abmpt changes of Ionic strength as 
discussed by Alia, Williams, and fisellus 
In th© second place, tb® above mentioned anomalies make 
it liEposslbl© to discern leather residual dlesterase and 
pliospliatas® activities in th© purified DNas® obtained by a 
single step elution are due to traces of the same enzyme as is 
later eluted or are due to different emspaes. Although a 
double activity peak during a gradient elution is not 
necessarily due to two different enzpnes, it must be taken 
as preliminary evidence for such. With gradient elution, the 
phosphatase in th® Dlase activity could be conclusively 
shown to fall In a single peak following the Itiase, thus 
showing that residual phosphatase in the DKase prepared by a 
single step elution was an artifact. 
Th© gradient chromtograms have proven to be quite 
reproducible under a variety of conditions of temperature, 
colunm size, and steepness of the salt gradient. Chroraato-
graaa carried out at room temperature and at cold room 
teaperatur® are very similar, but it seems advisable to work 
in the ©old room, especially in hot weather, because of the 
themal lability of the Dlas© at pH 8.5* 
fhe preparation can be readily scaled up or down by 
changing the area of the column and the eluant volume in 
proportion to th© change of sample size. Goluains of 1 cm. and 
kS era* diaaeter give identical chromatograms. The coluran 
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lengtih is not critical. Goliimns longer than 20 cm- are rather 
incoOTonisiit to us® beoaus® the large hold-up of ©liiant 
delays tb© appearanc© of tti© desired fractions. A I4..5 Qm» x 
20 cm. ©olnraai retains approxiiaat©!/ 200 ml. of oluant. Iiong 
columns also s®@m to ©aus© son© loss of Mas© activity. A 10 
cm. ooluian gives results quit© similar to a 20 cm. coltimn. 
Shorter eoltiians can b© used if the saiapl© size is rechicod. 
All th® ©luant salt gradients which were studied in­
creased ®:8i>on®ntiallj in ioni© strength as ttie volume added 
increased, fhls type of gradient ia convenient for estab­
lishing conditions for a given separation. It also gives 
sharp peaks for each of several components of gpeatly differing 
affinity for th© colismi. Otb&r types of gradients might giv© 
more syra^trical ©lution curves or better separations for 
coraponents of special interest, but this possible i3i5)rov©-
fflient has not been tried for th® DNase. 
Prom Pigiare 1, it would appear that th© diesterase has 
been separated into two distinct eoii5)on©nts, but the possibil­
ity of adsorption anomalies causing th© split makes this 
datum alone iic onclusive. A definite decision could be made 
only by proving that th© two fractions have different 
properties. Since no such evidence has been obtained, it will 
b© asaa.ra®d that they ar® different enzymes when considering 
their possible effects on th© DNas© digest. 
The possible advantages of finer mesh grados of 
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diatomac®ous earth for the DNas© preparation has been studied. 
Although Filter Cel gives about 1$ times more capacity per 
unit of volxiM© for DNase solution than Celit® 5^4-5# the Celite 
lias thus far proven the laor© practical because of its rapid 
flow rat®. Because of this rapid flow, the gradient can be 
conveniently established by manually addliig solutions of in­
creasing ionic strength as described rather than by use of a 
mechanical mixing device. This allows easy changing of 
gradients t^en establishing conditions for a new preparation. 
The procedure described takes less than an hour Including 
the preparation of the series of solutions from stock solu­
tions. 1!his rapid chromatography may lainiraiae degradation 
of the proteins they are adsorbed to the coltiian. 
Three sources of loss seem to be most serious in such 
protein chromatograms. These are Irreversible adsorption or 
degradation on the colunm and chemical inactivation and sur­
face denaturation of th© extremely dilute eluates. Calcium 
phosphate columns have been recoiaraended as being less prone 
to cause coliimn degradation (46), but this may vary with dif-
fer«Qt proteins. Celite columns have the advantage over cal­
cium phosphate that they can be used over a wider pH range and 
have fast flow rates at small pressures. The great speed may 
materially reduce coluian degradation. 
Since th© effluent solution rarely has a protein con­
centration greater than 0,05 per cent, denaturation and 
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ijiaotlvatS,on of th© ©luate aa?© very serious problems, 
©specially sino© this solution gemrally Mist be concentrated 
bj som© a©tbo4 for farther stady. Tbls can often be the most 
serious problem in such a purification. Privat de Garilhe 
and laakowski (10) note that concentration procedures applied 
to dilute protein ©luates ciaised the greatest loss during 
their chrcsttaatography of snake venom diesterase. 
In th© ease of the Mas# eluate, loss on standing does 
often occur. Since this loss can be greatly reduced by 
adding ethylene diamine tetraacetate, it can be attributed to 
traces of h.&a.-vj laetals rather than to surface denaturation. 
With the procedure described, th© recovery of DHase is 100 
per cent and th® dilute solution is stable in the cold for 
many days. 
fhia eluate cannot be dialyzed without heavy loss of 
BTIas© activity, fhis loss is probably caused by adsorption 
onto the Cellophane dialysis sac, for it is seaaller when the 
dialysis is carried out against pH 8.5 buffer than in solu­
tions of lower pH. Concentrated pure Mass solutions can be 
successfully dialyzed. A solution containing 120,000 DNase 
units per ml. decreased 20 per cent in activity when dialyased 
oveml^t against 0.02 K. aamonium acetate buffer pH 
Still more concentrated solutions show negligible loss. 
fhe affinity of Cellte for proteins seems to reach a 
maxlaua in solutions whose pH is near mutrality. This 
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maximttoi affinity is 30 great for splenic DNas© that it cannot 
he ©lut©d with sodium chloride near neutrality. In raor© 
acidic solutions, th© affinity again decreases, and at pH 
3.5 it ©an b® ©luted with 2-i|. M. sodium chloride. 
A procedure similar to that described has been tried in 
a preliminary study on other enzymes in crude spleen frac­
tions and on th© diesterase in raw rattlesnake venom. These 
ohromatographs were carried out in acid solutions rather than 
the basic solutions used for Mase. 
A splenic diesteras© fraction was improved in purity 16 
fold and scm® colored components in th© solution were 
observed visually to have been separated into several dis­
tinct fractions. ®ie venom diesteras© appeared as a single 
peak but only in about 10 per cent yield, These results are 
sufficiently encouraging to recommend Gelit© chromatography 
as a possible separation procedure of rather general utility, 
fh© conditions of stability of th© desired fractions, the 
optiiEttim pH, and th© capacity of th© column for the crude 
protein mixture would have to be detemined for each specific 
probl«i. 
Concentration of eluate. fhe adsorption of the 
©hromatograph eluate onto th© Gelit© concentrating column is 
carried out at pH 5*5 at which tla© Golit© has a very hi^ 
affinity for th© DHas®. In addition, its capacity for th© 
protain is several times as great at this pH as it is at pH 
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Th® colmn ia loadod almost to th© point of break­
through of Dlas@» Db© 0luting solution of high pH and high 
ionic strength inaures that th© DKase is swept from the 
©oluian in a sharp p©ak ahead of th@ advancing front of 
©iuant * 
fh© jield of Mas® in this stop is 67-70 per cent, Th© 
reason for th© loss of activity has not been determined# 
Unfortunately, the diesterase does not seem to decrease by a 
pTOportional aaiount^ so this step tends to decrease the DNase 
to diesteras© activity ratio. 
B©termination of Mono®sterifled Phosphate 
in Blase Digests 
In order to detemin© th© rat© and extent of degradation 
of the DMA by DNase, it is necessary to devise an analysis 
which will show the nxmber of phosphate ester bonds hydro-
lyaed. Since contaminating phosphatase and phosphodiesterase 
activities may break bonds in addition to those broken by the 
DKase and th^se activities may or may not be detected with 
th® synthetic substrates employed, a plot of the total 
phosphate ester bonds cleaved against th© time of degradation 
is th© most reliable criterion available for assessing the 
purity of a given Dlase preparation. If this plot is 
different after a purification procedure has been carried out 
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on th.® DIas®, it indicates that tvjo or more active components 
hav© been fractionated. 
Annm hy titration 
fh® rafflber of phosphate diester bonds hydrolyzed by 
pancreatic Dlase can b© detemined by adding standard bas© to 
neutralize th© acid released by the formation of secondary 
phosphate (1-5)* Since the splenic DNase degradation nmst be 
run in acidic solution, the secondary phosphate released ia 
not ionized and will not change the pH of the solution. In 
addition, many aiaino groups on the bases become ionized 
Airing the degradation and liberate hydroxyl ions. The 
secondary phosphate released can be crudely determined by 
adding standard acid to maintain the pH at 4.5 during the 
digestion, titrating through the amino and secondary phosphate 
region with standard base, and subtracting the moles of 
hydroxyl ion released by the mino groups from the total 
moles titrated. In addition, a small correction for the 
moles of base needed to titrate the undegraded DNA is 
necessary, llthou^ such a determination has many uncer­
tainties, the result obtained agrees reasonably well with 
the result obtained more directly by the monoesterified 
phosphate determination to be described. 
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Asmj hi determinafcion of monoesteylfied phosphate 
Slsousslon* Tb® acid prostatic phosphatase of Schmidt 
Ci|,7) is free from dl^steras® activity agalnat polynucleotides 
from pancreatic BHas© digests, end it has been iiaed to remove 
the Bionoesterifled phosphate from the small polynucleotides 
of ,3uch digests during stinaclairal determinations {?)• How-
@YBVf larger polynucleotides form coinyplexes with the inor­
ganic phosphate which is released, and this interferes with 
its detenaination by the phosphoratolybdate phosphate procedure. 
These polynueleotide-phosphate coiaplexes are so stable that 
tb© Inorganic phosphate will not appear in its customary 
place on an anion exchange resin chromatograra of such a 
mixture. 
Sinsheinier Ci|B) has discovered that an inorganic phos­
phate deteOTination patterned after the method of Lowry and 
Lopez Cl|.9)t hut ea:pried out at an elevated temperature, will 
break the polynucleotide-inorganic phosphate coisplex. By 
removal of the monoesterified phosphate with prostatic phos­
phatase followed by such a modified inorganic phosphate 
determination, it is possible to obtain a measure of the 
mono©0t©rifled phosphate released during a pancreatic DHase 
digestion 'i^ich is in agreeement with the data obtained by 
titration of the acid released during the degradation. 
In the case of splenic Dlase degradation, this method 
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agrees with the crude titration method which has been 
deseribed# As >idll b© seen, it also agrees with a third 
estimate of endgroups# obtained without use of phosphatase, 
by means of degradation of the polynucleotide mixture with a 
eoncentrated venom diesteras© preparation. This degradation 
releases identifiable endgroups from both ends of the poly-
nueleotides in such a digest, and the anount of these agrees 
with the amount of monoesterified phosphate endgroups deter­
mined. 
groeettee (method of Sinsheiiaer). A measured volume of 
Mase digest estimated to contain 5^-10 2^ of monoesterified 
phosphate, 0.0^0 ml. of prostatic phosphatase, 1 ml. of 0«2 
Mm anaaonim acetate buffer pH $•$, and water to make up a 
solution volume of 1#5 nil* i® incubated for i|. hours at 37° C. 
1 ml. of 0,5 M. ammonitam acetate buffer pH i|..0, 0.3 ml, of 1 
per cent ascorbic acid, and 0,3 ml. of 1 per cent ammonium 
molybdat® in 0.05 H. sulfuric acid is added. The solution 
is placed on a 60® G, water bath for 20 minutes, then let 
stand at room temperature for 30 minutes, and the absorption 
at 825 Is then read. 
The following controls and standards are made up at the 
sai© time as the phosphatase digest. 
Phosphatase control. Same as above except water re­
places the DNase digest. 
DNase digest control. Same as above except water 
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a?Bplao®a the phosphatas©. 
Standards# Saia® as abov© except knomi amounts of 
inorganic pbosphat© replae© the phosphatase. 
Blank# Water replaces both the phosphataa® and the 
DMas® digest. 
All these determinations ar© carried through the entire 
procedure siMultaneously# 
fhe appropriate eontrols and blank are subtracted from 
all determinations# Total phosphate is determined in the 
DHas© digest bj hydrolysis to inorganic phosphate by the 
perchloric acid procedure of Allen (50) followed by a phos-
phoiiolybdat® deteiroinatlon of the inorganic phosphate by us© 
of ascorbic acid in strong acid as the reducing agent, a 
procedure sJUailar to that of Aiaiaon and Hinsberg (51) • 
fh© monoesterified phosphate ja-ooedure gives identical 
results with prostatic phosphataa© incubation times ranging 
from 3/14. to 16 hours. 
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PROPER!!?IIS CF SPLEIIC MASl 
Stability of DHaa® during Storage 
Most of th# Mas0 solutions obtained during the course 
of th® preparation ar® extreaely stable xAien stored in the 
©old rooBi# A sample of the DHase extract from the initial 
tissue hoaogenat© has been kept in the cold room for several 
months without detectable change. Some solutions from the 
ethanol precipitation have shown no change in more than a 
year of storage, lo precautions have been taken against the 
growth of raioro-organisiM in^ thsse solutions, yet no prepara­
tion has ever shorn mj evidence of such growth. Possibly 
the DNas# itself is detrimental to the growth of many micro-
organisraa• 
fh® ©xtreaely dilute effluent from the Celite 
chromatography column has tended to deteriorate rapidly 
durii^ the first few days, but to reach a condition of 
greater stability at a level of 30-50 P®3p cent of the initial 
activity. Solutions prepared with ethylenediamine tetra­
acetate as described do not have this instability, which 
indicates that it may be due to heavy metals being gradually 
leached from th® glass test tube, fhe long tern stability 
of such preparations has not been adequately studied. 
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Stability of DMase to Heat 
fha Dlase Is inor© stable to beating in acidic solution 
than in alkalin® solution (20). It resists heating in 0,1 
M« formic add at 60® 0. for 30 min. with little loss. At 
pH l|.»5 it has a half-lif® of approximately 100 minutes at 65° 
C. idi©n in 0.2 M. acetate buffer. At pH 8.5» Its stability 
has decreased to such an extent that it has a half-life of 
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only 10 Biinutes at kS C. For this reason, pH 8.5 is about 
ttte upper llait for carrying out purification procedures. 
AotlTation, pH Opt torn, and Inhibition 
fh© requirement of salt for splenic DNase activity which 





•Pigare 2.. Salt activation of DNase at pH i|..5 
1}.0 
tlae activation at pH by potaaaitira chloride and raagnesiiam 
ehlorid©# Salts of various monovalent anions and cations 
seem to differ very little in their action# !Kieir optirama 
concentration is about 0.l5-0,25 M. At higher concentrations# 
the activity again decreases• The optimum concentration for 
the divalent magnesium ion is about 0.0l|. M. 0.1 M. solutions 
have little activity, fhe ma^ifflua activity is about half as 
great as is attained with monovalent ions. 
fhe v®a?iatlon of activity with pH with 0.15 M, sodium 
chloride as the activator is shown in Figure 3. The varia­
tion of activity with pH with 0.05 M. magnesium chloride as 
activator is very similar to that illustrated for 0.l5 M. 
sodiuai chloride. 
Figure 3 also illustrates the activation by a series of 
dilute acetate buffer® of varying pH aaid constant total 





Figure 3* Variation of DHas© activity with pH 
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i|.,5 aay b© observed under thea® conditions. This is becaua© 
such "taffers ar© Yarylng both in pH and Ionic strength. Such 
activity curves can be correlated witii an equivalent curve 
determined in th© presence of a negligibly small buffer con­
centration md the appropriate concentration of sodium 
chloride necessary at each pH to give an ionic strength equal 
to that of the acetate buffer previously used. It should be 
noted that an "optlittUM" at a pH other than obtained in 
this maimer is never as hi^ as could be obtained at pH I4..5 
under ideal conditions of ionl© strength. This observation 
may account for some of the discrepancies of pH optima re­
ported in th© literature. Several workers determined the pH 
optiimim by us© of dilute acetate buffers as the only 
activator {10, I8, 20). 
Many polyvalent anions are inhibitory to the DMas© 






Figure l|,. Inhibition of Dlase by phosphate, sulfate, and 
arsenate. Activators 0.33 M. sodium format© 
buffer pH Ij..^ 
k2 
aotlvlty. Figure I4. shows the inhibition of activity by the 
addition of sulfate^ phosphate, and arsenate ions to solu­
tions witti 0,33 M,. sodium fornate buffer pH it..5 as the acti-
Tator. Suoh inliibition must be taken into account if phos­
phate is used as a buffer or aOTaonium sulfate is used for 
fractionation of Dlase. fh© literature has many conflicting 
stateamts on th© inhibition of Dlase. Undoubtedly this is 
due to ooB^lex relationships of ionic strength activation 
and inhibition, and iiiOaibitlon by specific ionic species. 
Possibly, a strong inhibitor in a solution utilizing a mono-
mlent activator can behave as an activator under different 
conditions. 
lo evidence for any coenzyme has been fo\md during the 
purification. ISie enzyme solution can be dialyzed exten­
sively without loss# Hone of th© losses during fractiona­
tion have been traced to the loss of a coenisyme. 
Tiiae Oours© of th© JJegradation of DMA 
Procedure 
All Ilfase digests were carried out with a concentration 
of 10 !%. of DNA per lal. and in a solution 0.02 M. in 
sonmonitKft acetate buffer pH I4..5 and 0.l5 M. in sodium chloride. 
!ni® DNA and the stock buffer and sodium chloride solutions 
were dissolved in sufficient water that the final 
eonoentrat;Ions would b© at th©s© values after addition of the 
DMase solution. At this eoncentration of DK4, the resulting 
solution was a heavy g®l. Th® Bias© solution of the desired 
aittount was added, and th© laixtui'® was inoubated at 37° 0, 
with frequent shaking until th® substrate Imd liquified. The 
amall precipitate derived from th© contaminant in the DKA was 
then removed by oentrifugation, and th© incubation was con­
tinued. At various times, appropriate aliquota of the digest 
w@r® removed and added to an mount of trisChydroxymethyl)-
aminomethane solution calculated to raise the pH to approxi­
mately neutrality, fhe mouths of the tubes containing these 
samples were sealed with aluminum foil and the tubes were 
heated on an 80® G, water bath for 20 minutes to inactivate 
the Blase. *Bien th® monoesterlfled phosphate was determined 
as previously described. 
If the heat in&ctivatlon of the DHase is carried out at 
pH lf..5# a small but detectable amount of purine bases are 
hydrolyzed from the polymcleotides. The heating in neutral 
solution has no detectable effect on the polynucleotides. 
This hag been verified by carrying out the entire procedure 
on an unheated control after the DMaae digestion had con­
tinued for Many hours so that farther Dlase attack during the 
deterainatlon of aonoesterified phosphate was small. 
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Reaulfca 
Figur® 5 giws th© rssults of experiments at different 
©n2:;pie concentrations. The great change of rate during the 
course of the degradation made it necessary to perform 
@xj>©rim«its at several ®nzjm® concentrations in order that 
all regions occurred on such a time scale that they could be 
conveniently analyzed# 
fhe Initial rapid degradation to a ratio of monoesteri-
fied to total phosphate of 0.1 will be called the primary 
degradation# the region from a ratio of 0.1 to 0.2, the 
secondary degradation, and the remainder, the tertiary de­
gradation* fhe primary degradation is more than thirty 
times as rapid as the secondary degradation; the secondary 
is ten times as rapid as the tertiary. The large changes of 
slope between these regions suggest that they are either due 
to differing enzyme specificities or to substrates of greatly 
differing resistance to one type of enaymatic attack. If due 
to differing specificities, this could be the property of one 
enzyme or due to the presence of a mixture of enzymes. 
In order to deterraia© itiether there is a raixture of 
enzyros in the preparation. It is necessary to demonstrate 
that preparations in different states of purification give 
differing ratios of slope for two of the regions. The ratio 
of the rate of secondary degradation to primary degradation 
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of TOOnoesterified phosphate versus incubation 
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14.6 
pwity and with various Dlas® to diesteraa© activity ratios, 
and no significant diff©r®no@ has been foimd, A solution of 
BHas® after the ©thanol precipitation step, which had a DKas® 
to dlestoras® activity ratio of 10,000 du® to the combined 
activity of both di®st@ras®s shown on the Celit© chromatogram 
and in addition contained enou^ phosphatase so that it 
released all monoesterified phosphate as inorganic phosphate 
as rapidly as it formed, gave the same ratio of secondary to 
primary degradation aa a sample from a Oolite chromatogram 
with a DHas® to diesterase ratio of 180,000 and containing no 
deteetabl© phosphatase# 
fhat the diesterase "which accoiapanies the DKase in the 
Oolite chro»atogr®[ is not responsible for the secondary 
degradation is suggested by the examination of the results 
obtained with different pTOparatlons. Before ethylenediamine 
tetraacetate was used in the eluant solutions, heavy losses 
of IMase were encountered during storage of the chroma to graph 
eluate and during concentration of the eluate. Because the 
diesterase activity proved to be more stable, fractions have 
been obtained in which the DMase to diesterase activity ratio 
varied from lj.0,000 to l80,000 due to differing amounts of 
this om diesterase. Mone of these preparations showed any 
difference in the ratio of the primary to secondary degrada­
tion rat©» fhls Indlc-ates that the secondary degradation is 
not da© to either of the diesterase activities detected in 
hi 
tb0 c:ii3?o®atogi»am by th© synthetic substrate, and furthermore, 
that its cause has not been eliminated hj this procediire. It 
must therefore b© considered to b@ a property of the DNase 
imless further fractionation eliminates it. 
Th© rate of imreaa© of the line^ portion of the 
secondary degradation amounts to a change of monoesterified 
phosphate to total phosphate ratio of 0,025 in 10 hours in a 
digest containing 10,000 DNase units per ml# 
^3® endpoint of the tertiary degradation has not been 
determined# fh© ratio of rat© of tertiary to primary degrada­
tion has not been Investigated in preparations of differing 
purity, ©lis degradation is so slow that protein concentra­
tions of several mg. per al. are needed with the purest DHase 
preparations available in order to obtain an appreciable rate 
of degradation in this region. At such concentrations, 
resi^al phosphatase activity is detectable. It seems likely 
that the tertiary degradation is also due to a contaminant. 
Mhen using a Blase preparation from a Oellte chromatogram, 
no inorganic phosphate wis released into the digest except 
for a very slight amount at the hi^ DNase concentrations 
mentioned in the previous paragraph. This proves that the 
DMase does not hydrolyze aonoesterified phosphate. 
Althou^ the purified DUase does not give an absolute 
endpoint, a digestion can b© easily carried to the end of 
either the primary or the secondary degradation without 
kB 
following the degradation by Moans of monoestorlflod phosphate 
determinations beeaus© of th© large differences of rat© in 
th® different regions. At the end of the primary de^adation, 
only a few per cent of th® bonds broken will be due to th© 
seoondarj process and this should not appreciably obscure 
studiea on the specifioity of th© primary process* 
Sndgroup Studies 
ybeory 
Bi© evidence that splenic DMase hydrolyzes DNA by a 
rapid primary degradation and a much slower secondary degrada­
tion makes uncertain any attempts to study the structure of 
the polynucleotides at th© end of th© secondary degradation 
in hope of relating their structure with a specificity of the 
Bias© until the structure of the products of the primary 
degradation is known. The products at the end of the 
secondary degradation will reflect the combined operation of 
the meohanisras of both th® primary and secondary degradations 
if these mechanisBis differ. Since the secondary degradation 
has broken only about 5 per cent of the total number of 
bonds hydrolyzed at the time #ien the prlmry degradation 
is complete, it should be possible to determine the endgroups 
and structure of th© polynucleotides resulting from th© 
primary process with little confusion with the secondary 
process. If these endgroups are known, the nature of th© 
kB 
additional degradation by the secondary process could be 
studied.. 
If it is assumd that the primary degradation causes no 
rearrangeaimt of nucleotide sequence or structure, then the 
Dlase can form products only by on© of three possible modes 
of attack on the DM4» It might degrade the MA by hydrolysis 
of diesterified phosphate exclusively in the 5' position, by 
hydrolysis exclusively in the 3* position, or by hydrolysis 
in either position. Monoest®rifled phosphate could not be 
attacked or inorganic phosphate would be released, and this 
has been shown to not occur. If the 5* position is exclu­
sively attacked, all of the polynucleotides formed would 
have a 3* terminal phosphate. If the 3* position is exclu­
sively attacked, all the polynucleotides would have a 
tenainal phosplmt®. If both positions are attacked, the 
digest would contain 3* terminal polynucleotides, terminal 
polynucleotides, polynucleotides with no raonoesterified 
phosphate and polynucleotides with a 3» phosphate on one end 
and a phosphate on the other; the last two types being 
equiaolar whatever the ratio of the first two. The case of 
exclusive 3* attack, exclusive 5* attack and randtm attack 
degradation by Dlase, and the degradation of the resulting 
polynucleotides with phosphatase, with phosphatase followed 
by venom diesteras®, and with venom dieaterase alone are 
illustrated in Figure 6. In these diagrams, the vertical 
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Figure 6, Enzymatic degradations of possible "DNase products 
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lines represent the desoxyribose with the 3' carbon atom at 
the center and the 5' carbon atom at the bottom. The slanting 
lines represent the phosphate groups which in some cases have 
inonoeaterified to one of these positions and in other cases 
are diesterified to the 3* and 5* carbon of adjacent 
nucleotides. The schemes shown are based on the assumption 
that venom diesterase will break all phosphodiester bonds in 
the molecule at the 3' position. That this is the case for 
polydesoxyribonucleotides with a 5* terminal phosphate and 
for those with no aonoesterified phosphate has been verified 
by stadies on the polynucleotides from pancreatic DNase 
digests. The case of polydesoxyribonucleotides with a 3* 
terminal phosphate has not been studied previously. Heppel, 
Ortiz, and Ochoa (52) and Cohn and ¥olkin (52b) claim that 
small polyribonucleotides with 3' terminal phosphate are not 
attacked, but no information is available to indicate 
whether larger polynucleotides are equally resistant. 
Btoerlments on the primary degradation products of DMA 
DMaae digest. A DMA solution with the standard concen­
trations of 10 lag. per ml. of DHA, 0.02 M. araraonium acetate 
buffer pH 1|,.5» and 0.15 M. sodium chloride, and with 6It.O 
units of splenic Dlase per ml. was incubated l\. hours at 37° 
0. fh© Dlase preparation had a DHase to diesterase activity 
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ratio of 100,000. After Incubation, the digest was adjusted 
to neutrality with tris (hydroxys©thyDaminomethane and heated 
on an 80® G« water bath for 20 minutes. The ratio of mono-
ester if led phosphate to total phosphate was 0.077• 
Piaestion with phosphatase followed bj venom dieaterase. 
0.2^0 ml. of the 0Has© digest, 1 ml. of 0.2 M. aiamoniuia 
aoetate buffer pH and 0.0^0 ml. of prostatic phosphatase 
was Incubated for hours at 37^ 0» The digest was shaken 
for 30 iftimtes with ether to inactivate the phosphatase, then 
the ether was extracted with apeotroscopic grade cyclohexane. 
0.23 ral* of 1 M» aamonlim hydroxide (to raise the pH to 9.2), 
1 ml. of the "old" venom diesterase preparation (containing 
214.0 dieaterase units), and 0.1 ml. of 0.3 M. magnesium 
acetate was added, and the solution was incubated for 26 hours 
at 37® G. 
PieSterase digest* 0.100 ml. of DBase digest was mad© 
up with the same voluaes of reagents as in the above experi-
fflent, but the prostatic phosphatase was omitted. The solu­
tion was incubated for 26 houT'S at 37® G» 
Chromatography. The digests were added to columns of 
Dowex 1-8 per cent of i|. urn. diameter and 10 tan. length and 
eluted by the usual procedure (53)* The nucleoside fraction 
from each column was lyophilized, dissolved in water, and 
separated into the four components by descending paper 
oliromatography using a butanol-amraonia-water system (30). 
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Tlri© mcleosldes wer® located on the dried paper by their 
quenching of the paper fluorescence when viewed under ultra­
violet light. The individual spots were out out and eluted 
from the paper with $ ml, of 0,05 M. ammonlxani acetate buffer 
pH At the game time, blank samples of paper were 
©luted iMider the same conditions, and the absorption spectrum 
of each nuoleoslde eluate was corrected for ttae absorption 
eluted from the blank paper of the same area. The nucleoside 
spectra agreed closely with the accepted values. 
fhe results of the experiment are sunmiarized In Table 3. 
Table 3« Degradation of polynucleotides from the splenic 
DNas© primary degradation 
Compounds ^1® per ccaat of total monomer residues 
Isolated Mestierase''' 'digest Phosphatase plus 
diesterase digest 
nucleosides 
C 1.9 i 2.3 % 
f 3.6 2.2 
A 1.3 2.0 
G 2.3 3.2 
Total 9.0 9.8 
lucleotldes 
c 14.5 17.9 
T lk.,1 25.0 
A 12.6 25.5 
a 7.8 16.5 
Total 50 65 
lucleosides plus 
nucleotides 59 95 
DlsouasloB. ®i© conditions used for the degradation 
with venoia diesterase alone would have completely degraded 
the polynucleotides from a pancreatic DNase digest to mono­
nucleotides. Since this did not occur in this instance, and 
since nucleosides appeared in the diesterase digest, the 
possibility that the splenic DKas® digest contains only 
polynucleotides with 5' teiminal phosphate groups is 
eliminated. Th© most probable reason for the resistance to 
degradation is that the digest contained polynucleotides 
with terainal phosphates. An alternative explanation, 
that these were polynucleotides with no monoesterifled phos­
phate but resistant by virtue of their sisse, is eliminated 
by the fact that such fractions would have been unchanged in 
the phosphatase digest end would have reraained resistant to 
the dlesteras© in this case also. That the polynucleotides 
in the DNase digest are exclusively those with 3' terminal 
phosptot® is very probable since the total nucleoside frac­
tion in both iti® diesterase and the phosphatase followed by 
diesterase digest is approximately equal. 
The discrepancy between the sanount of nucleosides re­
leased by the phosphatase plus diesterase degradation com­
pared with the data on th® raonoesterified phosphate to total 
phosphate ratio seems to be due to the small 5-nucleotidase 
activity remaining in this venom diesterase preparation. In 
the e3!p®riment to be discussed later in which the "new" 
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diesteraa® preparation waa used, these data are in better 
agreement • 
lo explanation has been devised for the greater amotmt 
of thyjttidin® in the diesteras© digest. The lower values for 
the other bases in this digest could either be accounted for 
by assuming polynucleotides other than 3* terminal phosphate 
polynucleotides, or by the apparent resistance of this digest 
to dieateras© action. If the thymidine datijm is not simply 
an ezperiaental error, it would be necessary to assume an un­
known activity or a contaminant in the die at erase or phospha~ 
tase« Schmidt (ii-?) has stated that prostatic phosphatase 
hydrolyzes bis(p~nitrophenyl)phosphate although it does not 
hydrolyze the diester bonds in polynucleotides from pan­
creatic DHase digests. It is unlikely that it attacks any 
diester bonds in splenic DNase digests in view of the 
absolutely constant inorganic phosphate values it yields 
over a wide range of incubation times. 
Th© fact that the nucleoside fraction from the di-
©steras® digest contains all four nucleosides indicates that 
the Dlase shows no preference for a specific base on the 
nucleotide residues whose 5* diester bonds are hydrolyzed. 
As will be shown, it also apparently has no preference for 
the type of residue to yhich the liberated 3' terminal phos­
phate is attached. 
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Extensive venom dlesteraae deigradatlon. The incomplete­
ness of i^ae degradation by venom diesterase of the primary 
degradation products from splenic DHase, under the conditions 
of the previous experiment, might be due to an absolute re­
sistance of some of the polynucleotides to the diesterase 
action. On the other hand, it might be possible to carry 
th® digestion further with a more concentrated diesterase 
preparation. To examine this question, the "new" venom di­
esterase preparation was developed, and this preparation was 
used to digest the products of a primary DNase degradation. 
The resulting products were separated by ion exchange 
chr oraa togr aphy. 
Proeedur®. 1 ml. of a DMase digest was prepared as 
before by Incubating with I6OO BHase units per ml. for 6 hoio's 
at 37*^ (The resulting raonoesterified phosphate to total 
phosphate ratio was estimated to be 0.10-0.11.) After 
neutralizing the solution and heating to 80° G. to destroy 
th© DHase, 0.5 ml. of 0.5 M. tris acetate buffer pH 8.8, 0.5 
ml. of 0.05 M. magnesium acetate, and 0.5 ml. of a water 
solution of '*new" venom diesterase preparation containing a 
total of 9500 diesterase imits was added, and the solution 
was incubated at 37° C. for 2l|, hours. This digest was then 
heated for 20 minutes at 80° C., the resulting denatured 
protein was removed by centrifugation, and the solution was 
analyzed by ion exchange by the smie procedure as before (53 )• 
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Table ij.. Degradation of the primary degradation polynucleo­
tides with concentrated diesterase 
Compounds isolated Mole per cent of total monomer residues 














Total recovery 89 
Recovery of absorption at 260 ra s 97 ^ 
After the nucleosides and nucleotides were eluted from the 
coluian# the pH 1^*3 aamonium acetate eluant buffer concen­
tration was raised to 0.5 M. and then to 1.0 M. In this 
region {in ittiich dinucleotides are eluted in the case of a 
pancreatic DNas® digest), four more substances were eluted 
which had the absorption spectra of the four main mononucleo­
tides, and which came off in their usual order of elution. 
With 2 M. and I4. M. buffer, a small additional amoimt of 
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laatsrlal was ©luted which had spectra indicating a mixture 
of nucleotides, fabl© 14. lists this data. The mol© por-
C0ntag« of residues in each fraction are calculated from th© 
ratio of th® moles of monomer in each fraction to the moles 
of total phosphate in the digest, fh© raolea of monomer 
residues in the nucleoside fraction and the polynucleotide 
fraction were calculated from the absorption at 270 m.^ by 
assuming an average extinction coefficient of 10,^00. Since 
none of the nucleotides deviate more than 5 P®r cent from 
this value, this average should give a figure within th© 
Iteit® of other experimental errors. 
If a DNase digest at th© end of the primary degradation 
is subjected to a similar ion exchange chromatography, 
practically nothing is ©luted in the region of the nucleo-
aides, nucleotides, and dinucleotides. 
Macuaaion. !rh@ only substances derivable from DM by 
hydrolysis yhlch would appear in th© dinucleotide region of 
an ion exchar^e ohromatogram are th© usual dinucleotide di­
phosphates (with a 3* or 5* monoesterified phosphate), tri­
nucleotide diphosphates (with no monoesterified phosphate), 
and nucleoside diphosphates (with a 3* and 5* monoesterif ied 
phosphate). In this case, th© first two types are unlikely 
to be responsible for the four peaks observed because most 
substances in these classes would have mixed nucleotide 
spectra rather than simple nucleotide spectra. Only nucleoside 
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diphosphates would yield fotir compoimds with simple nucleo­
tide spectra unless some very exceptional specificity were 
being e3chibited« fhat the compounds observed are actually 
nucleoside diphosphates is further supported by their 
origini these substances would be expected in a venom di­
es terase digest of 3* polynucleotides if such a digestion 
went to completion (see Figure 6). The small amount of 
nmterial with mixed spectra which was eluted after these 
nucleoside diphosphates can then be tentatively identified 
as dinucleotide triphosphates, trinucleotide tetraphosphates, 
etc#, which were exceptionally resistant to further di-
esteras® degradation* 
Unfortunately, a sufficient amount of the nucleoside 
diphosphates have not been isolated in order to confirm 
their structure by further degradations. 
®iiffl interpretation of the chromatogram is fui»ther sup­
ported by examination of the proportions of the various sub­
stances in the digest. If the diesterase had hydrolyzed all 
the 5* diester bonds in the polynucleotides, the total moles 
of the nucleoside fraction and the nucleoside diphosphate 
fraction should be equal. This is approximately true, but 
the diphosphate fraction is soi^iAiat lower. This would be 
expected since some potential nucleoside diphosphates un­
doubtedly are in the resistant polynucleotides. The nucleo­
side mole fraction equals the ratio of monoesterified 
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phosphate to total phoaphat®, and the deficiency in nucleoside 
diphosphates can be acooimted for by the Incomplete 
degradation. 
In conclusion, the extensive diesterase degradation data 
support the previous results which Indicated that the primary 
degradation products of the DMaae are all polynucleotides 
with a 3' terminal monoesterifled phosphate. These substances 
ar® hl^ly resistant to venom diesterase, but they are 
attacked slowly, the 3* raonoest©rifled phosphate end of the 
chains being approached with difficulty, but they are 
eventually reduced to a digest consisting of nucleosides, 
moleotides, nucleoside diphosphates, and a small amount of 
larger resistant fragments, fhis data also completes the 
picture on possible endgroup specificity of the DHase. 
Apparently the DHase shows no great preference for the base 
adjacent to either side of the 5' phosphodiester bonds which 
it hydrolyzes. The reason for its great decrease in degrada­
tion rat® iiitoen only one tenth of these bonds are broken 
remains unessplained. 
Studies on the extensive degradation products of DMase 
One study has been laade on the products of an extensive 
degradation of DM with splenic DUase# tOais degradation was 
carried out with the same BHA and activator concentrations as 
in the previous experiments, and with a DHase concentration 
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of 100,000 imits pea? ml. The digest was Incubated for 6^ 
hours at 37® G. (see Figure 5). fhe ratio of raonoesterified 
phosph&te t© total phosphate in the digest was 0.32. One 
aliquot of the digest was chroraatographed on Dowex 1-2 per 
cent at pH 5*5 as in a prelliainary separation of dinucleo-
tides (6). Another aliquot was degraded with a concentrated 
"new" diesterase preparation as in the previously described 
extensive diesterase degradation,but with twice the incubation 
tira® previously used. This digest was chromatographed on 
Dowex 1-8 per cent as before i$3) * fable 5 summarizes the 
results. In addition to the substances listed in the table, 
both digests contained large amounts of material in the di-
nucleotide and small polynucleotide region of the chromato-
gram. These siaall polynucleotides interfered with the esti-
in&tion of the nucleoside diphosphates. As a result, the 
nucleoside diphosphate fractions are probably actually 
araaller than reported. 
The mononucleotides in the DNase digest are probably 3» 
mononucleotides. This is indicated by their relatively high 
resistance to hydrolysis by a solution of rattlesnake venom 
containing a 5-JiUCleotidase. The same amount of 3' mono­
nucleotides would b© expected to occur in the diesterase 
digest as in the DNase digest. This is obviously true in 
the case of the pyristidine nucleotides ^ diich were completely 
separated in the diesterase digest by the ion exchange 
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Table 5. toalysis of products of extensive DNaae degradation 
Goaipound Mole per cent of total 
monomer residues 
BKase digest Nucleosides 1.5 % 
3* Nucleotides 
0 + f 




Blest erase on lucleosides li}..0 













Calculated 5* fotal 25 
Nucleoside diphosplmtes 








tides and nucleoside 
diphosphates 59 
procedure. 
Since this DNase digest was extremely resistant to the 
action of the venom diesterase, the recognizable products 
which were formed cannot be related to the structure of the 
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polymel®otid©9 with the 063?tainty vjhlch was possible in tl:^ 
case of th© diesteras© degradation of the polynucleotides 
from th© primary degradation, Th© most reasonable ©xplana-
tion for th© greater resistance of this digest to the di-
esteras© is that it consists of small polynucleotides with a 
3* monoesterified phosphate, and that these are more resis­
tant to th© diesteras© than th© larger polymers of the saia© 
strvxctur© which were previously encountered. Apparently th© 
diesteras® could attack the larger compounds at a location 
remote to th© 3* tewninal phosphate. Th© resulting inter-
irodiates would have a 3* monoesterified phosphate on one end 
and a 5* on th® other. &aall compounds of this structure 
would very likely b© more readily further degraded by the 
diesteras© than soall 3* polynucleotides. 
As a possible approach to understanding th© nature of 
this DNase digest, two possible models for its formation will 
be considered, and the amount of 3' mononucleotides which 
would be expected to appear in th© digest in each case will 
be compared with th© experimental value. It might be 
assuMed that taae DNase attacked th© 5* diester linkages of 
the DMA in a completely random fashion during the course of 
th© degradation. In such a case, a digest with a mono­
esterified phosphate to total phosphate ratio of 0.32 would 
contain 10.3 per cent of the total residues as mononucleo­
tides (55). This is close to the experimental value of 10.9 
6i|. 
per cent# but possibly the 1«5 per cent of nucleosides in 
th© digest should b© added onto the latter value. 
On th© other hand, it mi^t be assumed that the primary 
and secondary degradation of the DNA liberated no mononucleo­
tides, but that the tertiary degradation was due to a con-
traiinating diesteras® which split 3* mononucleotides in a 
stepwise fashion from an end of the polynucleotide chains. 
It would be necessary to assuro a value for the exact end-
point of the secondary degradation in order to calculate the 
amount of mononucleotides formed by such a process. It would 
also be necessary to estimate th© number of dinucleotides in 
the digest which were attacked by the eontaminating diester-
m®, since each dinueleotide attacked would liberate two 
mononucleotides while releasing only one monoesterified phos­
phate. A reasonable estimate of the percentage of total 
residues as mononucleotides, assuming that the digest was 
formed by this laechanisa, would probably be in the range of 
12-16 per cent. 
It is evident that these two models cannot be dis-
tingaished by the available data. Furthermore, a similar 
analysis s®>plied at any stage of the degradation would give 
mononucleotM e percentages which would be very similar for 
these two mechanisms, fh© possibility of other similar 
mechanisms makes the picture still less certain. 
Before the tertiary degradation is studied further, more 
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data should b® obtained during fractionation procedures on 
the DHas® in an att^pt to prove whether this degradation is 
actually a property of the Dlase. 
to order to learn more about the structtire of the poly-
nuoleotides from the secondary degradation, it will be 
necessary to discover a quantitative degradation technique 
for these substances. For example, a diesterase which 
attacks all 5* diester bonds in polynucleotides should yield 
much more information on these products than oan be obtained 
with the venom diesterase. 4 diesterase with auch specifi­
city would also be of great value for confirmation of the 
proposed structure of the prijmary degradation products. 
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smmmY op hssults 
A procedure was developed for th© extensive purification 
of splenic DNas®. The mzjm® is Initially adsorbed onto the 
insoluble components in a tissue horaogenate prepared in pH 
l|.«5 buffer# Inactive, highly soluble proteins are first re­
moved from this horaogenate by washing with dilute buffers, 
then th© DIfase is eluted from the less soluble material. 
This elu&te is then subjected to a heat fractionation and 
ethanol fractionation ^ ich greatly improve the specific 
activity of the solution# A contaminating phosphatase is 
then completely separated from the DNase by means of a 
gradient elution chromatography on a Celite column. This 
©l:s*oniatograph also separates the diesterase activity detected 
with bia{p-nitrophenyl)phosphate into two fractions, one 
still accompanying the DNase. 
The Wase requires a solution of ionic strength of 
approxinrntely 0.2 from monovalent anions and cations for 
optimtim activity. Mvalent mgnesium also activates to a 
leaser extent. The optimum pH is 
The DNase pi-eparation is very stable \icien stored in 
solution in the cold room. DHase solutions under acidic 
conditions are resistant to heating to 60® C. Alkaline solu­
tion® are less stable# Solutions with a pH greater than 8,5 
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ar© unstable at room temperature. 
fh® rate of release of monoest©rifled phosphate from 
highlj polymerized thymic D14 by the action of the DNaae was 
measured. Th© degradation was found to proceed in three 
stages of greatly differing rates. An initial rapid primary 
degradation continues until on®-tenth of the total phosphate 
has become laonoesterlfled. A secondary degradation of 
approximately one-thirtieth th© rate of th® primary continues 
until two-tenths of the total phosphate has become mono-
esterified. After this, a still slower tertiary degradation 
continues to depolyraerize the polynucleotides. Attempts to 
fractionate the preparation into two activities, one causing 
the primary degradation and th© other causing the secondary 
degradation, were unsuccessful. For this reason, both 
activities must be tentatively considered to be due to one 
Dlase. 
Study of th© polynucleotides after the primary degrada­
tion by means of further degradation with venom diesterase 
and with phosphatase followed by venom diesterase has shown 
that all the polynucleotides in the primary degradation 
digest have 3* mono©sterlfled phosphate endgroups. This 
indicates tlmt the DNas© attacks only the 5' position of th® 
dlest©rifled phosphate linkages in the DHA. Analysis of th© 
monomer residues at both ©nds of the polynucleotide chains 
indicates that th© enzyme shows no preference for the type of 
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base on tb® moleotid© residue on either side of the diester 
lii&ages hydrolyzed by the DNase. 
fbsa products of the secondary and tertiary degradation 
eaanot be stodied by the same method used for the primary 
degradation, sino® the polynucleotides formed at these 
stages are resistant to the venoia diesteras®. fhe evidence 
atrailabl© suggests that they are also 3* polynucleotides 
plus soiffl® nu0l®oside-3*-phosphates. 
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